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UNIVERSITY OF ME'1 MEXICO

Minutes of Meetings,
Membership. Committees, and
Constitution
of the

VOTING FACULTY

1948-49

FACULTY SENATE MINUTES
November 8, 1948
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The November meeting of the University Faculty Senate
was held on onday, November 8, 1948 in the Science Lecture
Hall. Professor Tapy called the meeting to order at 4: 15 PM.
There were ap roximately sixty-nine persons present
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Mr . Tapy: While we are waiting for other members to
assemble, I have one letter to discuss. It is a petition
from the Student Council -- I shall read it to you and you
can do with it what you wish •
"May 25, 1948
"The Student Council of the University of New Mexico
is firmly convinced that college freshmen in many cases
do not have effective study habits and do not read
effectively.
"Since the University does not now attempt to meet
this problem except on a haphazard basis, the Student Council
hereby petitions the dministration and faculty to provide
facilities by which a student may receive instruction and
practice in how to study effectively.
"We believe this program should be inaugurated by the
second semester of 1948-1949. We will cooperate in every
way to make this program a reality •
"Statistics bear out that in one college alone there
are four hundred and fifty (450) people on probation.
Student council 1948-49.
By Bill Fields, Secretary
(SIGNTD)

BILL FIELDS"

I don't know that this group can do anything about it. It
~eems to me to be properly an administrative matter.
hat
the
pleasure
of
this
group
regarding
this
letter?
15
I move that we refer it to Dean Scholes
Mrs. Simpson:
for considerationo
Mr. Tapy: rs there a second to this motion?

Member:

I second the motion.

letter ~~;mT~h!:stt~e~~s been.moved and seconded that the
for his consideration
C~'f1~ilfbe referred to Dean Scholes
"aye."
•
n avor, signify by saying
Members:
Mr • Tapy:
carried.
we

Aye.
Those opposed by "no. n

There is an additional matter.

The motion is

At the last election

ourprobably made more than one mistake . We have elected as
Sen iecretary a person who is not a member of the Faculty
a a~· The constitution states that the secretary ust be
ma~i:r;r of the Senate. What is your pleasure regarding tis
Member:

Who was elected?

Mr. Tapy:

Mrs. Reva.
May I ask what the new constitution savs about

Member:
that?

Mr. Tapy: Does any member kn.ow what the new constitution
says about this matter? If not, I'll try to find it here.
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Dr. Alexander: The new constitution doesn 't specify.
Vo ~ at the bottom of the fir st page, Section 3 (a): "The
a ~ing Faculty shall elect a Vice Chairman for one year, and
ecretary for three years."
Dr. Gausewitz: Section 4(b) has something on this
point.
s
Dr. Alexander: That section specifies that the
t~enographer need not be a member of the Faculty and that
leb s!enographer shall keep verbatim minutes of our meetings •
elieve that these are the same rules that we have at the
present time.
Mr. Tapy: Are there any nominations for secretary?
I hope there is no misunderstanding. I have no objection to
!he secretary you elected. It is merely a matter of followthg the constitution properly. Does anyone have a suggestion
at might help us out of our predica ent?
Dr. Sorrell': Since the constitution does not
specifical'y state that the secretary ust be a ember , the
act~on the senate took at its last meeting can stand. I am
satisfied with the vote of the last meeting .

3
•

Dr. Wicker: What has just been discussed is on
the basis of the new constitution and that can't hold
because we haven't adopted it yet.
Dr. lexander: The old constitution says the s e
thingo It doesn't say in so many words that the secretary
shall be a member of the Senateo

•
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•
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Mro Tapy: Shall we leave the vote of the last meeting stand as it is?
Mrs. Simpson gave me a list of unfinished business.
I believe the only item was the letter from Bill Fields,
which we disposed of 1 and the report from the Chairman of
the Connnittee on Academic Freedom and Tenure co cerning
the recognition of retiring faculty members. Dr. le nder
is Chairman of that Com.mittee.
Dr. Alexander:

I shall read this •

"REPORT OF THE' CQ1A}HTTEE Gr1 • C DE IC FREEDOM
D
TEI URE CONCERrING THE RECOGNITIOI OF
TI ING
F CULTY r MBE "
On May 12 1947, Dr. Pearce Chairman of the
Committee on Academic Freedom and Tenure, made a report
to the Senate concerning the honoring of retiring faculty
members. In this report four possible types of recogni.
'
t ion
were suggested:
"(l) That the President of the University read
a statement of achievements at Commencement;
(2) That this statement be printed and made
available to friends, students and alumni;
"(3) That the President award a diploma.or honorary
certificate in acknowledgement of the appreciation of
the institution· and
' the retiring member be a guest of honor
That
11 (4)
at the lumni Luncheon.
"This report was aoproved by the Senate iith a
reconw.endation that the matter be considered further by
the Committee.
"The opinion of the committee at the present ti e 1S
that any or all of the four above-mentioned ~odes of
re
speci'fic as possible in view of the
cognition are as _
11

4

E

iifbfer~nc~s which will pertain to each case. It is
o e insisted that any form of
·t·
again
keeping with th e wises
· h
recogniconcernedo
ion should be in
of the member

•
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Respectfully submitted

.

'

Ho G. lexander, Chairman
Committee on cade ic Freedom
and Tenure"
Mr. Tapy:

Do I hear a motion that we approve this

report?

• 2.rrl

Member:

I so move .

Me b r:

I second the motion .

Mro Tapy: It has been moved and seconded that w
approve the re port Dr. Alexander just read. Is there
further discussion?
Member: If the person is professor emeritus, is h
entitled to attend the faculty meetings?
Dr. Alexander: There is nothing said about the
emeritus standing .
re they entitled to attend eetings?
Member:
Mro Tapy: They are listed as members on the Senat
list. They are members of the Senate.
Member: They still hold their rank as professor

9

Mro Tapy: If they desire to attend these meetings ,
they may do so, and, I presume, have a vote.

0

Member : Question.
. Mr. Tapy: All in favor of the re ort of the
Committee on cademic Freedom and Tenure concerning the
~ecognition of retiring faculty e bers, signify by saying
ayeo"
M mbers : Aye o
Mr. Tapy: Those opposed, by "no."

a

s

The motion is

carried.
Dr. Wicker: Perhaps this should have come under
11
discussion." I'd like to point out that the report of'
the Committee which we have just heard and aporoved is a
good one and th~t it ight be overlooked in the future.

5
Dr. icker (continued): One further action is called
for~- to place t h is matter on the agenda of a specific
c0Iffil11ttee so that they will be aware of such cases as they
occli:· It s~ems to me it should be a function of the
comm1~tee which made the report
It has to become a
function of a specific committee, or it may be forgotten
I move that this ma tter become a regular part of the business
of the ComPli ttee on cade:rnic Freedom and Tenure .
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Members:

ye.

Mr. Tapy:

Those opposed by "no . 11

The motion is

The flain item of business today , as you all know , is
the continuation of our discussion of the new constitutiono
Dr o Alexander is Chairman of that committee and I shall
turn the meeting over to him.

'I
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Mr. Tapy: You have heard the motion . Is there
further discussion? If not, all those in favor signify
by saying "aye."

carried.

a·

Q

j;j

I second the motion .
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Dr. Alexander: I am not trying to preempt the podium
this afternoon. I'm sorry to be involved in all these affairs .
Y?u have before you the original draft of the new constitution which was presented October 7 to this faculty and also
the recent one which incorporates a number of the recommended
changes which I received although some of those recom!'l€ndations have come to me to6 late to be incorporated hereo
There are certain matters in here which I know to be somewhat
controversial and I ' m sure there are other recommendations
which members will want to make so I should like to suggest
that we should probably consider this constitution item
by itemo
Dr castetter: In order to get the matter rolling ,
I shall move that Section l(a) be approved
0

0
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Dr . Sherman Smith:

:

::

no

qt.{'11
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I second the motion .

Mr . Tapy: It has been moved and seconded that
S~ction 1 (a) of Article I be approved . Is there any
discussion on this one item?
Dr. Alexander : In view of the statement concer~1ng
emeritus professors would it be well to insert something
about them in the first two paragraphs? We shall be glad
to do so.,

.

C

6
theoret~~!~~r, Th!r~hi~~,lh!ts~ir!cPi.renobtlnemumbtherat is a little
have the r i ght to vote as before for they are of
them.
They
still
members
of the faculty -- or so it seems to me.
Mr . Tapy: Is there any other discussion? Are you
ready for the question?

ee

Member:

Question.

r. Tapy:
11 in favor of aporoving Section 1 (a)
rticle I, "Membershipu, please signify by saying "aye .n
Members :

1:

t •0

0

1
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Aye.

Mr. Tapy, Those opposed, by "no." The motion is
carried.
Dr. Alexander: Perhaps I should have said before
that section was acted upon that the Head of the Division
of Counseling and Testing inquired to find out if the
committee would include him as a member of the voting
~aculty and the committee decided that it should be so
interpreted.
Member: I move that the head of the Testing Bureau
be included in Section 1 (a).
Member: I second the motion .
Mr. Tapy: Is there any further discussion?
all in favor please signify by saying "aye."

Members: . ye.
Mr. Tapy: Those opposed by "no. ' The motion is
carried.
ve have one other matter pertaining to this membership section. Will you bring that up now, Dr. lexander?

, al [I 'I 'I j :t
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0

If not,

0

O

j

Dr. lexander: I just received a note regarding the
staff members of the library
The comMittee considered
this matter some time ago and decided that they would be
among the ex-officio members in which case the head
librarian represented the 1itrary It was also felt that
the status of librarians is rather dubious . I hesit~te
to raise this subject again. It has been raised again
however, by a memo from Miss Dorothy Cline. I should ike
to hear some debate of the matter .
0
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Mr. McAnally: This matter has been raised in various
forms for the last two years. It is not a very simple
matter and ay be considered controversial . Granting statu
to librarians would be a recognition of the instruction 1
and research flL~ctions of the library . I'm not prepar d
to go into all the details of that; but I do feel that h
library does give services to all phases of the University
in the advisory teaching that it does, in bibliogra h cal
work for students and faculty, nd that it does perform
ins-cruction functions. This p.1.,oposal was fir st bro ht up
two years agoo After a year in the Library Co ittee it
was referred to other co mittees . No decision was
•
tt •
Then it went to the Budget and Educational Policy Co
Six of the librarians here possess Master's Degrees. I
believe that they are qualified for acade ic rank in
recognition of the instructional program of the libr y
and in recognition of them as professional persons. Th Y
do possess a B. A. plus and M• • in Library ci nee
Since we have been here I have been quite careful to
t
people with satisfactory educational backgrounds sot t
the library could take its proper place in the instructio 1
program of the university. There are certain advant
of course, to the librarians. We would acquire cade ic
freedom and tenure and instructional recognition would
a great benefit to'the library as a whole .
11 mb r
performing work of an advanced and ro er nature should
entitled to faculty rank
There are a good number o o r
things that can be said about it.
nd it is a new trend
to include librarians in faculty rank . Some institution
include librarians in the faculty rank and in others th Y
have worked out equivalent ranks. Larger institution 11
California and Illinois and a few in our own neighborhood
like Colorado Texas and Tennessee , and the Univer ity of
Utah have librarians on their regular staffs. I · ot
num.bJr of institutions to find out their pra tics . I
is a recent development and it is reg essive . It is o
aspect of the recognition of the acade~ic role 1n selfgoverning in institutions . There are a gre t numbe of
other things that may be said. I ' ll be glad to answ r any
questions .
Dr . Sher an Smith: I have known this esire on
part of the library for some ti •
evertheless , ~i
in olve so e administrative consideratio • Ithh
e
channels . r suggest that wed fer action on t
Point at this session with the understanding of a 8
the item later .
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Mr. McAnally: I do not think an amendment would b
necessary if librarians were appointed as faculty embers
with academic rank, and that could be decided now.
J?r. She~man Smith: I move that we defer action o
this point until that matter is properly settled.
Member:
unti·l

I second the motion.

Mr. Tapy:
11 in favor of deferring this m tt r
a later tirie, please signify by saying 11 aye."
Members:

Mr. Tapy:
carried.

Aye.
Those opposed by 11 no. 11

The

otion i

Dr. lexander: I shall continue makin
otio s
approval in order to facilitate matters. I move hat
Article I, Section 1 (b) be approved.
Member:

Second the motion .

Mr. Tapy: Is there further discussion?
all those in favor signify by saying "aye."
Members:

or

If ot,

Aye .

Mr. Tapy: Those opposed by 11 no. tt The otion is
carried. Should we include here also the Director of
Counseling?
Dr. lexander: I have already made a note to th t
effect. I should like to move tat we accept paragr ph (c)
Section 1, Article I, in the November 8 edition .
Member:

Second the motion.

Is it necessary to add a claus
t
the end of that section to read "as defined bove"'? I want
to know if it is necessary. It would then read : 'Thes
officers shall prepare at the beginning of each ac d ic
year the official list of the enbershi~ of th facult
of the Voting Faculty as defined above .'
ould it
b t r
to say "as defined above"?
Dr
lex~nder: It is a question as to hether it
should be made explicit or not .

Dr. Tireman:

0

9

8
Mr. Tapy: Is there further discussion?
ready for the question?
Member :

Question •

Mr . Tapy: All in favor of approving paragraph (c),
Section 1, make it known by saying 11 aye. 11

•

Members:

•
1-j •

•
•

-

.J..J.

•

Aye.

Mr. Tapy:
carried •

Those opposed by "no. 0

The motion is

Dr. Alexander: I move that we apnrove rticl
Se ct ion 2: "Responsibilities." I am again refe rin
November 8 edition •

•

....

re you

I,
h

Dean Robb: This section was discussed at a rn etin
of the faculty of the Fine Arts Depart ent . It has not
been discussed in its new form. They d rected me to
request the committee to strike out subdivision (3) ( a or
curricular changes and other matters which in th o inion
of the President of the University or his delegate ff ct
the institution as a whole.), and that obligates m to
k
that motion now. The action that was discuss dis th
1
matters of curricula, the v rious col eges s ould
autonomous. I move that we strike out subdivision
and renumber the others accordingly.
Mr . Tapy: Dro Wicker.
Dr. icker: A question of parliamentary rules. Do
this motion take precedence over Dr. lexander 's? Its
s
to me the point of this section (3) is in the last two
words, or the last nhrase: "Things that affect t e insti ution as a whole II i wonder how that would affect ot r
colleges. It seems to me the whole should be consid
d

d

O

•

:J

•

.
Dr. Alexander: You will notice in this latest
1
I have combined two parts namely, 3 and 4, of the Oc ober
edition: ( 3) "matters affecting ore than one 1~011 ge,
school, or aivision in the University," and (4)
jor
curricular changes es eciallY when such changes affect
the institution as'a whole." The intent of these to art
seems to be sufficiently similar to combin~ the• F
rmore, it was pointed out by way of suggestions to me
at th
question of deciding a change or other matters affected
more than one college or the instit tion as a fhole, ne d d
to have some judge. ~e hadn't rovided a judg n th
fore controversy would result, so e added the d lega io
_
?f this authority. That means that matters seriou 1
ffect
ing more than one college faculty will be turned ov r to th

.-~

10

(Dr. Ilexander, continued) : voting faculty for con
side:ationo
believe that is a commendable conditio t retain here because we certainly want to have so e consiger
tion over matters concerned with general ed cational po icy.

"
•

.

)

t

Mr. Tapy:

Is there further disc ssion oft e

otion

Dr. Wicker: lfay I have an interpretation of th
phrase in subdivision (3): ttor his delegate"?

a

•
•

'
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•

Dr. lexander: It was assumed that an ac de ic person
might be designated by the President if he so desired.
Dr. Wicker: I think it is sufficiently ambiguous
I.think there must be a happy medium between those two
limits. I don ' t think there is any danger in it.
Dr. Alexander : The President may refer a point to
someone else to decide whether it affects the hole
institution.
uestion .
Member:
Mr. Tapy: Is there any further discussion? Th
question has been called for . It is Dean Robb ' s otion
which in effect would delete part (3) of Section 2 and
renumber the following parts .
Dr . Wicker :

Was that motion seconded?

Mr . Haas : Yes . I did .
Dr . Castetter : It seems to me that this is a very
vital point and it comes down to the matter of whether
the individJa1 college shall have autonomy over curr cul
or whether the general faculty shall have that authority .
Any of you who have looked over constitutions 0 f other
universities will realize that there is always a c ntraliz d
control . By and large that is the situation . I think
it would be a serious istake to forego the responsibilit
of passing on major cur ricula . Each college would mov
as it pleases and not hing could be done about ito
Dr . Alexander : My feeling is that if th f culty
re considered this matter , it ould ant to retain this
authority
The question has been called for , and an
affirmative vote means that we will delete pa~t (3) ,
Section 2 ; ~ negative vote means that we retain it
0

..

11

0
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•

.
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Mro Tapy: All those in favor of deleting part (3),
Section 2, please signify by saying "aye ."

"

fl

Dean Donnelly: I think it is a fundamental
principle that the development of any one college is not
only the concern of that college but of the entire
universityo A vote for this amendment would see to me
a vote for separate , corporate entities . The entire faculty
of the university has a vital concern in developing each
of these colleges . Therefore , the matter should be
considered very seriously •

~

•

Very few Members :

Aye o

Mr Tapy: Those opposed to deleting part (3) ,
Section 2, signify by saying "no . "
0

Maj ority of Members :

0

Mr. Tapy:

.

•

No o

The motion is defeated .

Now we have the previous motion: that we ap ov
Section 2. Is there further discussion?
uestion .
Member:
Mr Tapy:
11 in favor of approving ection 2 :
"Responsi bili tiesn , please let it be kno In by saying 11 ye • '
0

9

•..

Members :

ye .
Those opposed by "no ."

The otion is
Mr . Tapy:
carried .
Dro Alexander : I move that we approve Section 3,
rticle I , paragraph (a) .
ember :
Mr . Tapy:

I second the oti ono
Is there further discussion?

Member : Quest..: Oll o
favor of approving Section 3,
Mr • Tapy •• All
ti
It
Article I , paragraph (a), say aye .

in

Members :

Aye o

!}

12
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Mr • Tapy:
carried

All opposed say "no ."

Dr . lexander:
of the same section o

j

Member:
'l

I move that we approv

I second the motion

Mr . Tapy .

,U-)

The motion is
paragraph (b)

0

Is there any discussion

ean Robb: I would like to suggest that th phras
Robert I s ULE OF ORDER , except as modified by Faculty vot 11
be omitte o It is not important but it would b mor arti tic
to strike it out

11

•

'

0

I') j•

Mr o Tapy:

....

..•

.s

e

2 •
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Well , yes o

r . Haas :

I second it •

Mr . Tapy: Is there further discussion?
r you ready
for the question? We are voting to strike out I obert•s
ULES OF
D R," paragraph ( b ) , ection 3, rticle I .

i

•

'E

ean Robb:

Dr . lexander : I do believe it has asp ci 1 purporand I don't think it is redundant .
n such occasi ns in which
the presiding officer is a member of the faculty, he may call
for obert •s RULES FORD
power and speak fro the floor.
It was felt by the committee that it would give an opportunity
for the presiding officer to speak as a member of th f c lty
It is important because of several considerations in he •

e o

f

Is that a motion

'I'I

~

Dean Robb:

Also

0

except as modified by Faculty vote . "

11 right. We are voting to str k out
11
Mr o Tapy:
o
ER
,
except
as
modified
by_Faculty
vote
Robert ' s RULES OF
~n paragraph (b) , e ction 3, Article I . Those in favor say
aye ."

II

Some members :
r .. Tapy:

ye •

Those opposed s ay "no ."

~

t'

)

Some members : No o
Mr Tapy: This calls for a standing vot •
favor , please stand .
0

0

11 in

I

13
:

•

umber standing :
Mr . Tapy:

( )

Those opposed , please stand.

umber standing :
•

mo

ti

24
pproximately 45 •

Mr • Tapy: The motion is carried -- pardon me , the
on 1 s defeated. We have then a motion to approve rt cl

I ? Section 3, paragraph (b) as it stands
discussion? Is there further discussion?
ember:

Question.

r . Tapy:
Members:

Is there furth r

All those in favor signify by saying"
Aye .

Mr . Tapy:

Those opposed by 'no . 11

The motion is

Carried o

•

Dr . Alexander : I move that we approve Section 4,
paragraphs (a) and (b) of rticle I o
ijember: Second it .
r . Tapy: Is there further discussion? If not , all
in favor of approving paragraphs (a) and (b), Section~ .
rticle r , indicate so by saying "aye . "
Members :
ye •
Mr . Tapy: Those opposea. by 0 no •11 The . otion is
car ried o
Dr . Alexander: I move that we approve Section 5,
paragraph (a)

•

0

Dr . La Paz :
•

•

I se cond the motion.

Dr . Koster : I assume that the conditions set forth
in the fourth and fifth lines , that is , "the hours of four
} 0 six in the afternoon of every Tuesday shall be kept fr
r om scheduled classes in order that" and so forth i are
based on the idea that there are fewer courses on ~uesdays
and Thursdays than on Mondays , /ednesdays , and ridays.
I would like to point out that that does not apply to labs
at all and I think lines four and five should bed lated .

•

It

14

£1

..

Mr. Tapy:

."
•

Dr. Castetter: I second that motion because it
wreck us in the Department of Biology. Our schedule is
very heavy on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons.

•

• -ti

II

•

Do you suggest or move?

Dr. Northrop : That is a good reason. There are a
good number of members of the Senate absent at all m tin
because of classes. It is even difficult to arrange a co
tte
meeting for more than one hour's duration. I am opposed to
the whole id a of putting such a detailed statement in th
constitution. It is sufficient to state "as determine by t
presiding officer ."
Mr . Tapy: We have a motion to delete lines for
five of paragraph (a), Section 5, Article I.

11

l:

11

T

:

nd

ean Robb: May I ask Dr. Koster if he did not int nd
to have lines four, five and six deleted

•
•

j!)9

uld

'!'I

!)

9V

)

•

Dr. Koster: Yes, four, five and s1Xo If we can't
schedule classes for those hours after four, half our tu nt
would not be accommodatedo
Member:

a

Mr

)

0

Tapy:

uestion.
Will you restate the motion now?

Dr. Koster: I move that lines four, five and six of
paragraph (a), Section 5, Article I be deleted.
a· a0

j

a
'l 0

C

...

fl

!)

Mr. Tapy: You have heard the motion.
please ay "aye."

Those in favor

Members:
Mro Tapy: Those opposed, say 'no." The motion is
carried.
Dr Tireman· I move that paragraph (a) of Section 5
read as f;llows: ~The Uni~ersity enate iiinmge~~rf~~;.tY
at a time and place determined by the pres
May I point out what the previous motion
Mr. Tapy:
says?
I'm suggesting this as a substitution
Dr. Tireman:

15

l

Member:

•

I second the motion.

g~aph (a)· 0 ~a~!~ti~; ~a!h~~!~ ~~~~~ a~ihseuconded that p raw1ll meet m nthly t
ti
·
e niversity Senat
presiding officer~ ~ s tmheereandfurther
place discus
determined
ion?by th
0

Member:

uestion.

for T M~ • Douglass: Does that mean that there is a subs ti tu
ues ay? That all specific time is out?
signif Mrb Tapf: Yeso Any further questions?
Y Y saying "aye."
0

( )

b

j

Members:

.t
0

Aye

Mr . Tapy:
carried

11 inf vor

0

Those opposed, say "no."

The motion is

0

(bl

0

r. lexander:
I move that we approve p ra r
and (c), Section 5, Article I.
Dr. La Paz:

Please
;

..

')

.o
l

0

a

."

:

I second the motion.
Any discussion?

If not, those inf vor

say "aye .11

embers: Aye •
Mr. Tapy: Those opposed by "no." The motion
carried.
Dr. lexander: I move that we approve paragr ph (a),
8
ection 6, Article I.

•
V

Mr. Tapy:

h

Member: Second the motion.
w
Dean Robb: I apologize for talking so much tod y, I
d~u~d like to make one more motion. I believe that subt~vision (~), I mean subdivision (J), should be rev sed by
b e_protection of the committee and the faculty. I don't
t~lieve the committee would want to express the feelin so
e faculty. I move that at the end of ubdivision CJ},
~fter "Points of view" should be added "when authorized to
0 so by the voting faculty."
Dro Castetter:

I second the motion.

16

I

ouldn't we have to delete the 1st part

Mr. Tapy:
then?

I don't believe so.
Mro Tapy: 0 yes, I seeo Is there further disc sio
11 in favor of the motion
Are you ready f or the question?
say "aye o"
Dean

..

obb:

Members:

ye.

r o Tapy: Those opposed by 11 noo 11 The motion is
carriedo Is there further discussion on Section 6 (a)?

e

ember:

•

t

l) ._

20

•
{d)

.I
•

rl:t '

0

j

.•

•

•

The motion is

Carriedo

. Dr. Alexander: I move that we approve paragr ph (b),
Section 6 -- again referring to the latest version •

.. "I

I

Members: Aye
Mr. Tapy: Those opposed by "no."
0

j

0

0

Mr. Tapy: The question r.as been called for.
111n
favor of a pprov ing section 6 (a) a.s modified say "ay '

•

a

Question

.,..
e I

Member: Second the motion.
r. Tapy: It has been moved and seconded that w ap ro
paragraph (b), Section 6
Is there furt r discussion?
0

'.r
( )

. n'

0

j-

j

D

•

..
•

'

I

.n l

•

• b 1 'I'! a

ol:t

Dr. Castetter: I'm speaking so ewhat out of e per1 nc
bs a member of the policy committee. This committ e should
fe especially strong, made up of the very b st people fro th
a~ulty. It is an executive conrrnittee of the faculty and
ihere is a great deal of responsibility that evolve
po it
tram some of the smaller col es it is not always o ibl
o I would li
to
0 get qualified people who are able.
move that we delete beginning in line four: 0 f which not
more than one shall be from any one college", and put a
period after •voting Faculty." That would mean that it oul d
be wide open for election.
e also h ve provi ions tat
member cannnot serve more than four years in succession.
f
al person serves four ye rs and is not eligible, th t
an
inuts the choice of that college. M int nt 1 to et
stron personnel for this committee
I ove t t ~e ut
a perio after "vot ing faculty."
r
eed: I should l i ke to second that motiono
0

1

17
.-..

Mr . Tapy:

It has been moved and seconded t

1

should be pl ced after "voting fac~l t I n tl t t
of the entence be deleted , in paragraph (b) o

Dr . Tireman: I should like too f r
nstea of deleting the ection "of 1hich not
shall be from any one College" , substitute "of
ic
than t wo shall be from any one College ." Th t r co
the truth of what Dr . Castetter has ·ust ai
t 1
recognizes other things .
s that 11 ri ht ,

Dr . Castetter:

Yeso

r . ireman: The motion as it no
to leave the comm.a after "voting facultyu n
which n ot more than one" to "of which not mo
shall be fr om any one College . "

!lJ: [.[
II

'I

Mr. Tapy•
Member :
.L

•

j

Members :
r . Tapy:

•

isc ssi n

Question •
Il C

11

Those opposed say no . "

T

Mr. Tapy: The question h s b
in favor of the motion say "aye . "

•

•

Is there furth r

for .

ye .

ot

carried .
Dr . Castetter : I have
other
t 6 ( 1) t 11
paragraph . The last sentence of ect1on
:.
mally these elections will take plac a
arly in
demic year as possible
I shoufrd 1 ·k~ t? propos
II
II
amendment from early" to late .
If 1 t is 5
possible it means that we wouldn ' t get th t 1
eptembe; and by the time the group ot orgit z
part of the time ould be lost . I beli v
t o have it done in the spring .
0 "

ember :

.

Mr . Tapy:

I se cond the

otion.

motion has been
is to change the last sentence of
to read :
in the academic year as possible. '
discussion . I not , all in favor s1
•a l

::t

...

..

0

I
l· embers:

b l

Mr . Tapy:
carried .

•

ye •
Those opposed , say 0 no . "

The motion 1

Dr o Tireman: I rise for information .
going to do abou· the creation of this
year?

... e ..

.

..j.

v

•

o
inu

Dr . Alexander : It was our hope that w co
but because of the many omissions which came to my
attention on the Budget and Educational Policy Co
that is not possible
By the time
had r 1
committee as uch as necessary , we couldn ' t use th
principle . We shall have to start from scratc
man has just said . There would be no rule ag int
present members of committees . In reply to Dr . Ti
that word "normally" takes car of the present situ

,

0

.-

C

Dr . Tireman:
J.

for thi

Dr. Tapy: When this is approved, we all lo
o
on the committees and we all start over from scr tch .

..

Il

OU

Dr. lexander : That pre sumably refers to "no
circumstances, and now would not fall und r that pr
phrase •

.. e

ao

r

•

It was a question of infor

r-

tion

Dean Donnelly: Is there a motion on the f oor?
should like to propose in the first line of (b) ,
ct1
something to the effe ct that deans and oth r
- off i
members not be eligible to serve on this committ
b
I think the Budget and Educational Policy committe
be entirely faculty .

6

Dean Parish:
Mr • Tapy:
deans o There is
members from the
•

Mr o Haas :
anyone eligible .

I second the motion .
t
It Seems there is a conspiracy amon
ffi 1
a motion to exclude deans nd
-o
co
Policy Committee •
I want to as Dan Bowers if
ha
It seems that that ould be discr in tor

I s the re further discussion?
favor of the motion? say "aye ."
Mr • Tapy:

T o

in

Members :

ye .
Those opposed , 'no .' The motion is
Mr . Tapy : motion to approve Section 6 (b) 11
e still have the the question?
11 in favors y
y .
re you ready for

•
0

o.,
19
Members:

ye.

Mr. Tapy:

pposed, "no.,

The motion is carried.

Dr. Alexnder: I move that we approve paragraphs
(c) and (c) of ection 6.
Member:

Second the motion.

Mr. Tapy: Is there further discussion? Thoe 1n
favor of approvin~ paragraphs (c) and (d) of ection 6, Say
"aye."

d
•

'

0

Members:
Mro Tapy:
carried.

Those opposed, say 0 no."

The motion 1

Dr.

lexander: I move that we approve paragra h
and (f) of the same section.
Member:

Second ito

Mr. Tapy:
Member:

()

Is there discussion?
Questiono

Dr. Tireman:
uestion of information. Dean Donn lly'
suggestion back on the Policy Committee -- does that mean
that any member of the faculty is eligible? Ther is
little inconsistencyo

Mr. Tapy:

As I understand it, it refers only tot

Policy Committee.
Dr

0

Alexander:

Dr. Tireman:
Mro Tapy: The
and (f) of Section 6.
Members:

11

Just asking for information.
question is to approve paragraphs (e)
All in favor say "aye. 11

Aye.

11
The motion is carried
d ,
Those oppose, no.
Dro Alexander: I move that we approve Article II,
s
ection 1.

Mro Tapy:

•

See (b), above.

.[

20

Dr. Sherman Smith: There are some controv rsi 1
matters in the next few sections. I mov that
adjourn.
Dre Alexander: May I ask out of curiosity ht t
sections are so that I may be fore arned?
Dr.

( )

I'd rather wait until w co

her an mith:

to

them •
•

Mr. Tapy:

n

Those in favor of adjournin ,

umber Standing:

'

Mro Tapy•
•
I •

a ,

0

.

•
(s)

•

l:
{ )

Mr. Tapy:

43

Those in favor of remainin ,

Number Standing:
.

1

15

The ayes have it.
Time :

5: 50

PM

•

Respectfully sub tt

,

•

Secretary of th F c lty Sn
j

0

•

:

•

•

( )

0

•

•

..

•

•

l

0
t

P.l
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.l:;t

.I.
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C

;t

•

( )
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